
 

A Life in PJs: Sell Your Writing without Leaving the House 

Online, self-paced program with private consultation 

 
You’ll be ready to sell your writing in one week  with just one hour a day! 

 

Do you dream of being a writer?  
Do you dream of being a writer but don’t know where to start? Do you long for a career where 

you can skip the morning commute, work the hours you want, or work in your pajamas all day? 

Maybe you’re addicted to travel and looking for a way to feed your habit? Or maybe you just 

want to work at something that inspires you; something that makes you excited to get out of bed 

in the morning?  

 

A career as a freelance writer can give you the freedom you’re longing for, an income limited 

only by how much you want to work. And the best part—you can do it from anywhere in the 

world. Whether from home with your children playing nearby, or from an Italian café while 

drinking Limoncello—all you need is a laptop and an Internet connection.  



Wendy Kitts is a professional freelance writer and author who does something most writers only 

dream of — she supports herself solely with writing and writing related activities like editing, 

speaking and facilitating writing workshops. And it all started almost twenty years ago when she 

submitted an article to a magazine contest.  

 

Join Wendy for her most popular writing program on how to create a laptop lifestyle as a 

freelance writer. Learn how to make your writing dreams a reality—now—regardless of training, 

regardless of age, from someone who learned first-hand it’s never too late to be what you wanted 

to be when you grew up.  

 

What will this program cover?  
This self-paced, online program will cover how to: build a freelance writing career; become an 

expert in your field; create engaging story ideas; obtain publishing credits; target the right 

publication (print or online); find an editor’s contact info; get a “yes” from an editor; craft a 

compelling query; make an editor want to work with you; determine what an editor is looking 

for; convince an editor you’re the best person to write the article; present a professional image as 

a writer; and discover lucrative freelance opportunities. 

 

This program includes a private, one-hour consultation with Wendy Kitts (value $150 US) to 

brainstorm niches, ideas and markets to ensure you have a clear plan going forward. Wendy will 

also make herself accessible via email for questions.  

 

About the Instructor 
At 42, Wendy Kitts went from a nine-to-five cubicle-gray existence in accounting to living in 

Technicolor as a writer—without ever having written anything before. Nineteen years later, 

Wendy has published over 200 articles for publications such as Readers‟ Digest, the LA Times, 

and the Globe & Mail and has authored six nonfiction children’s books and co-authored four 

adult anthologies in the personal development field including When Heaven Touches Earth: A 

Little Book of Miracles, Marvels & Wonders (Hierophant, 2016) featuring James van Praagh.  

 

An intuitive writing guide, Wendy is passionate about helping others make their writing dreams 

come true and has been leading writing workshops for children and adults for nearly two decades 

in both Canada and the United States. Wendy is also an Infinite Possibilities certified trainer 

(based on Mike Dooley’s New York Times bestselling book Infinite Possibilities: The Art of 

Living Your Dreams) and is living her own dream of living and writing at the beach year-round 

since relocating to beautiful Mission Beach, California from the East Coast of Canada in 2018.  

 
 



Course Content 

 

Module 1  Content is King (and Queen) 

Module 2  Publication Credits (the key to selling writing)  

Module 3  Finding your Niche(s) 

Module 4  Finding Markets Part 1 

Module 5  Finding Markets Part 2 

Module 6  Finding Markets Part 3 

Module 7  Finding Markets Part 4 

Module 8  Contacting Editors 

Module 9  Writing Queries/Pitches 

Module 10 Once Your Story is Written 

Module 11 Web Writing 

Module 12 Government & Corporate Opportunities 

Module 13 Writer-for-Hire Book Opportunities 

Module 14 Anthologies & Blog Writing 

Module 15 Children’s Publications 

Module 16 Review Opportunities 

Module 17 Writing as a Business 

Module 18 If You Want to Leave the House 

Module 19 Find Others Who Work in the their Pajamas 

Module 20 Tying it Together (with a bow) 

Module 21 Final Words & Contact Information 

Module 22 BONUS Becoming Visible 

Module 23 BONUS Coaches, Writers & Workshop Leaders  

Module 24 BONUS Standing Out in a Noisy World 

Module 25 BONUS Keeping Track 

Module 26 BONUS Writing Myths 



Testimonials 
“Wendy Kitts packed her blockbuster course „My Life in Pajamas: How to start a career as a 

freelance writer‟ with helpful tips—so many things I didn‟t know about freelancing in spite of the 

fact that I had been doing it for 30 years. I became convinced that if my husband‟s pension plan 

failed, I could live by freelancing.” 

— Nancy Bauer, Writer (published in “State of the Art”, Telegraph Journal) 

 

“Great class!!! The perfect balance of creative and practical. She did a great job of demystifying 

freelancing - which before seemed as impossible to me as starting my own restaurant! Now I feel 

inspired to try freelancing. Wendy does an excellent job of personalizing job/writing markets for 

individual people in the class. She has great enthusiasm for the topic and her enthusiasm is 

contagious. This class was so much more than just a bunch of PowerPoints. I was engaged and 

left feeling excited and inspired.”— Rhianna K. 

 

“Wendy‟s workshop was fantastic. It showed, without a doubt, you can earn a living as a writer.  

Wendy inspired us to pursue our writing dreams by seeing the stories in our lives and finding an 

angle that will appeal to editors.”— Colleen Landry, Writer 

 

“I really feel inspired after today‟s workshop! So many tips and tricks that wouldn‟t have been 

easy to find online. I liked the informal setup of the course with lots of room for discussion and 

questions.”— Kimberly de Silva 

 

Your Investment 
Access to this program is $222 US. For more information, please contact Wendy to start selling 

your writing today. 

 

Cancellation Policy 
Because of the nature of this class there will be no refunds of any payments once they are made 

(you won’t be required to pay any unpaid instalments). But if for any reason you feel you cannot 

continue the program, Wendy would be happy to work something out for you whether offering 

another class or equivalent time through a private call. Thank you for understanding. 

https://bit.ly/2JUZW48
mailto:info@wendykitts.ca

